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Dear Friends,
When our daughter was still in primary school, I used to watch the
other parents on the first day of the Autumn Term. You could tell
those whose children were starting for the first time. They were
anxious and often upset. It was the end of a special time for them
and the beginning of their children growing up and growing away.
You could also tell the parents of older children, many of whom
seemed delighted to be dropping the children off. It was the end
of the hard work of summer holidays and the beginning of getting
things back to normal.
So here we are as a remarkable summer is coming to a close and
the new school year is beginning again. Many congratulations to our
young people on surviving exam season. Best wishes to those going
out into the wider world on the next stage of their journeys. Congratulations too to those who worked so hard on all the summer’s
events, despite heat and rain. I heard one visitor at the St. Bride’s
Fair saying she had come all the way from Somerset for one of the
regular items on the stalls!
As a vicar, it seems that our job is often tying together ends
and beginnings. At a funeral, we tie together the end of this person’s life on earth and the hope of eternity with God. At a wedding,
we join the end of the couple’s lives as single individuals and the
beginning of their lives as a married couple. Sunday by Sunday we
tie together the end of this week’s work and joy and worry with
the beginning of the next week looked at in the light of God’s love
and mercy. So much so that I have found myself telling children,
“With God every end is a beginning and every beginning is an end”.
So, whether this month seems like an end or a beginning for you,
may God bless you in it,
With every blessing,
Andrew and Rhiannon

ST ISHMAELS
Many thanks to all those who visited and helped with our Festival. It was a great
success and we raised over £1500 towards our renovation works. A special mention for Yvonne's tireless organisation and for Heather's work on the raffle.
The Summer 100 Club Draw winners were Sandra Gainsforth, Heather Phippen
and Russell Evans.
Richard

Wedding Watching
Wedding season in the churches seems unusually long this year with weddings
well into the autumn. In honour of this, here are some things you might want to
watch for if you go to a church wedding this year.
Where do the bridesmaids go?
Personally, I blame Hollywood. We all see far more weddings in films than we do
in real life and one of the biggest consequences of this has been how the bridesmaids come into church. In America they come in first, often matched by an
equal number of groomsmen. Originally, I am told, it was all the unmarried young
people of the community and an opportunity for a little matchmaking. The bride
then came in last as the one between the single and the married life. In Britain,
the custom always was that the bridesmaids were there to serve the bride, look
after her and make sure she was always looking at her best. As such they followed her in.
Does anyone know any reason why?
There is always an awkward pause after the celebrant asks if anyone knows any
reason in law why the couple should not marry. In practice, objections are very
rare and those which would stop the wedding even rarer. However, if a valid
objection is made the wedding would have to be stopped until the matter could
be investigated. If the objection were proved to be false or malicious the person
who made the allegation could be liable for the entire cost of restaging the wedding. It could be a really expensive prank.
Best man (or whatever….)
I was told that the best man was there, with his sword arm free to defend the
couple if anyone should try to attack them while making their vows, so he had to
be the best fighting man the groom knew. Now more often he is the groom’s
best friend or brother, there to give him moral support and not say anything too
dreadful in his speech. Increasingly, I have seen grooms opt to have more than
one person supporting them because they don’t want to choose between their
closest friends and yes, there have been best women too and once, a best dog.

An evening of musical miscellany from..

“FRENZALOUD”
An evening of sacred and secular music through the ages9
Solo, choral and instrumental.

St. Ishmaels Parish Church
Saturday, 22nd September 2018
At 7.30 p.m.
Tickets £5.00999.Licenced

Bar

Proceeds towards St. Ishmaels Church Renovation Fund

MOTHERS’ UNION
What a fabulous summer we have had - even if the tail end was a bit disappointing - I
write these words in mist and drizzle but who knows by the time you are reading this the
sun may have made a return........
We now settle down to the normal events of life and look forward to our programme of
talks for the autumn and winter. The opening evening is for us, The Mothers' Union,
along with Rev Gaynor Ford, to look over how best to move towards our goal of becoming Dementia Friendly. We have had a very good response from local business and people,
so we are hoping to use this meeting to discuss how best to co-ordinate events to help us
become Dementia Friendly Communities.
We will also be collecting for the Women’s refuge so all items we usually send would be
gratefully received! As Gaynor is with us we will no doubt look at the knitting of angels
for Advent. The pattern will be available for those who want to help make them. Teas and
raffle will be provided by Harriet and Bridget.
The meeting is on Tuesday 11th September at Marloes Village Hall 7.30pm.
The Mothers’ Union welcomes all, and despite the name you do not have to be a mother
- or even a woman! If you feel like popping in to see how we operate please do. We meet
on the second Tuesday of the month in Marloes Village Hall at 7.30pm...Look forward to
seeing you there!
For any more information contact Harriet 636668, or Bridget 636274.

Walwyns Castle Harvest Festival
at St James The Great Church Walwyns Castle
Sunday October 7th,11am
A family and Messy Church service
Followed by a bring and share lunch and auction of produce
In the village hall
Proceeds to the DPJ fund

Marloes & St. Brides Community Council
A Community Meeting open to all residents is called for
Monday 17th September
Start time - 7.30pm

Venue - Marloes Village Hall

Agenda Items
1.

Beacon Field, Marloes

2.

Enhancing Pembrokeshire Grant

The meeting will be chaired by the Chairman of the Community Council.

Dale Community Council - Public Meeting
Enhancing Pembrokeshire Grants.
Tuesday 25 September 4 - 7pm.

Dale Coronation Hall.

Some of the money raised by the extra Council Tax levied on
second homes in Dale is being offered to the community by
Pembrokeshire County Council.
It will be given in the form of grants for projects in the village.
To find out more or to discuss your intention to apply for a grant,
please come along to the meeting.

WANTED

Clerk to
Dale Community Council
--

To prepare agendas and take minutes of meetings every two months. To keep accounts, deal with correspondence
and forward emails to councillors.
Training available. Expenses reimbursed. Salary negotiable.
For more information please contact one of the councillors –
Chairman – Lynn Jones
Vice Chair – Peter Morgan

Paul Garnish
Mark Reynolds

Andy Truelove
Jane Warr

Community Councils
Dale

Marloes and St Brides

Items considered at the July/August meetings
include the following:Street Naming – Noted that a local resident has asked for the road from Marloes
past Philbeach Farm to be officially named
Philbeach Road. It was noted that he would
pay for the costs. Council members had no
objection. It was noted, that if the Council
wished to name the main road through the
village that nearly 50 households would have
to consent to an agreed name. Agreed not
to pursue this at present.
Police Matters – The Clerk has made
contact with the Clerk covering the Brechfa
Forest, Carmarthenshire to share knowledge
on illegal occupations of land. An e-mail has
been sent to the Police Commissioner asking
if there is ongoing monitoring of suspicious
traffic on the M4, and also of relevant social
web sites.
Rubbish/Dog Fouling – The Chairman,
Cllr. Smithies is monitoring the village each
Thursday, and few rubbish problems are
being experienced. Holiday lets need to have
a commercial collection in place. Dog fouling
is continuing to be a problem on some of the
popular footpaths. All dog owners are asked
to pick up dog litter. Dog litter can be
placed in County Council rubbish bins if
there is no dog litter bin available.
Planning Matters – Consents have been
issued for the Visitor Information & Interpretation display at Runwayskiln, Marloes; and
for the Change of use of 2 sheds to stables
and a sand school at St. Brides Farm. An
invitation has been received to the National
Park seminar at Letterston in September main topic will be Dark Skies.
Financial Matters – All paperwork has
been submitted to Grant Thornton for the
Next Meeting - Monday 10 September 2018 2017/18 audit. An update on the electric
in the Coronation Hall.
consumption at the Clock Tower has been
received.
Clock Tower - Problems continue with the

Matters discussed at the July meeting included –
Hedge Cutting – the late cutting of roadside verges is causing safety problems in
some areas, particularly the Dale to Pickleridge road. PCC will be asked to cut this
section earlier in future.
Second Homes Premium – “Enhancing
Pembrokeshire” grants available from Pembs
CC – a public meeting has been arranged for
Tuesday 25 September 4 – 7pm. in the
Coronation Hall.
Rubbish Collection – there are still problems with rubbish left out on the wrong day/
put in incorrect containers/ spilled onto the
ground etc., leaving a mess on the roadside.
It is important that holiday home owners in
Dale arrange for rubbish to be in the correct
containers and put out at the right time on
the right day (see back cover of PP). Empty
containers and any uncollected/spilled rubbish MUST be taken back afterwards. Home
owners having trouble arranging this are
encouraged to employ a local person to do it
for them. From September 2018 Dale CC
intends to report problems to Pembrokeshire County Council.
Planning – Sanderling, South St. – revised
porch plan approved by PCNPA.
137 & 139 Castle Way – two new sun-room
extensions between the houses to replace
existing outhouses – both approved by
PCNPA.
WI Hut – outline planning for residential
dwelling being considered by PCNPA.
Clerk – the position is still vacant. The
Council is extremely keen to find a new clerk
(or married couple) and is currently advertising locally.

Community Councils
striking mechanism. Cllr. Smithies will
discuss with Mr. David Howells, Honorary
Clock Winder whether they will need to
ask Smiths of Derby to visit. Noted that
the louvre painting contract will be undertaken in late August – colour green shade
to be agreed with Claire Deacon. The
Clerk had met with officers from Planed to
discus the provision of an audio service in
the Tower. There would be no cost to the
Council. Different recordings can be made,
and the Council can decide how the box
will operate.
Martins Haven Issues – No feedback
from the Wildlife Trust as yet. A meeting
of all organisations involved was to be held
later this summer.
National Trust – Mr. Mark Underhill,
National Trust Countryside Manager
(North) attended the August meeting.
Funding is being sought from the Welsh
Government to improve signage, to improve the Marloes Sands car park surface, a
new hut and other related matters. After
discussion, it was agreed that Council
members will attend a site meeting in early
September, and that Mr. Underhill will
forward a copy of the proposals. He will
then attend the September meeting to
discuss areas of concern before a grant
submission is made. A meeting to look at
disability access will be held on the 21st
September, and County Cllr. Reg Owens
will attend, and also the Access Officer.
Members agreed that any improvement to
the Car Park hut should not mean greater
retail provision, as the Council are determined to protect local businesses which are
there all year.
Pembs. Triathlon Event – Noted that
the Dale Half Marathon and the 10k will be
held on the 30th September starting at 9am.
Local Democracy & Boundary Commission for Wales propose extending the
County Council Ward for this area to
include Walwyn’s Castle and also Tiers

Cross. Cllr. Owens is opposed to the
inclusion of Tiers Cross as this had always
been included with Johnston. He also
wishes to change the name from St. Ishmaels to one which reflects the larger area.
Please see details on www.ldbc.gov.uk and
any comments should be e-mailed to
ldbc.wales@gov.wales before the 22nd
September - see also posters locally.
Electoral Registration - Information has
been received that for Marloes & St. Brides
only 55% have returned their Household
enquiry form. All household are urged to
return their forms as soon as possible –
further details on ways to register are
available by contacting the County Council
office via www.pembrokeshire.gov.uk/
elections-and-voting
Enhancing Pembrokeshire Grant - A
request has been received from the Peninsula Papers Management Committee for
this Council to support their application for
funds for a new printer. Each Council in
the area will be asked to support the application, and it is proposed to apply for
grants from each area according to the
numbers of newsletters distributed. The
Council agreed in principal to this request.
Please see the details below of a Community Meeting to discuss any further ideas for
schemes for the grant funding available to
this area.
Marloes Beacon Field – The present
owners have advised that they wish to sell
the field with the Community Council
having the opportunity to be the preferred
bidder. This was discussed at the September meeting, and members of the Community present were allowed to speak on the
matter. After discussion, it was agreed that
a Community Meeting should be held on
Monday 17th September with this matter
and that of the Enhancing Pembrokeshire
Grant being the only matters on the agenda.
Please see notices nearer the time. The
Council would welcome attendance from as

many Community residents of Marloes & St.
Brides as possible. The all round view from
the Beacon is outstanding, and is one of very
few in Pembrokeshire. Beacon fires have
been lit over the years to mark national
events. The field itself could become a wildflower meadow, perhaps be a natural burial
ground, and a better access could be made
to the viewpoint. It was noted that the
Community Council do not have the funds
to purchase the Beacon Field, but other

forms of Trust or third party public ownership could be considered. See separate
notice.
Next meeting – The next meeting of the
Community Council will be held on Monday 10th
September starting at 7.30pm. Community
residents of Marloes & St. Brides are very
welcome to attend, and may speak at the
invitation of the Chairman.
NB – Please see www.marloes.org.uk for
further Community information.

National Lottery support for ‘God, King and Country Project' in
Pembrokeshire to mark First World War Centenary
Walwyn’s Castle Church in Pembrokeshire has received a National Lottery grant of £7200
for a project to explore how agriculture in the area has changed since the First World
War. Awarded through the Heritage Lottery Fund’s First World War then and now
programme, the project will help local people and visitors to the area understand how the
War started changes that shape their lives today.
To mark the Centenary of the First World War, the project will enable local people in the
area between Haverfordwest and the sea to come together to preserve the memories
and heritage of this farming community. Volunteers, particularly in the local schools, will
collect photographs, as well as family tales passed down to help them build a clear picture
of what life was really like. These will then be part of an on-line archive which can be an
on-going resource.
At the centre of this work will be the restoration of a painted panel (reredos) in the
church by John Coates-Carter which was given in memory of a man who died in 1916. At
first this was thought to be a war memorial, but research showed it was given in memory
of a local farmer who died in his seventies.
There will also be community events such as a public talk on the reredos and the work of
the project, an Empire Day celebration and a First World War school room.
“We are thrilled that we have received this support thanks to National Lottery players
and hope to use it to tell the story of our how our church, community and landscape have
changed in this place over the last century” said Canon Rhiannon Johnson.
An open meeting will be held in Walwyns Castle village hall on Monday September 10th at
7.30 pm for anyone who would like to get involved in the God King and Country project.
If you or members of your family would like to join in the research of the rural life in our
area at that time, or have photographs, artefacts or family stories relating to experiences
around the time of the First World War, please come along.

September 2018 Diary
SEPTEMBER
Sat
1
St Ishmaels Cricket Club end-of-season barbecue.
Sat
1 1500 Teddy Bear Parachute Jump and picnic at Walwyn’s
Castle Church
Tue 4 1930 Dale WI first meeting of the year, Jubilee Suite, Dale
Wed 5 1930 Coastlands History Group. “Commemorative WW1 China” a talk by
Richard Davies, Marloes Village Hall
Thu 6 1100 - 1700 Old Stable Heritage Centre new exhibition starts,
“A time to remember WW1 - a century” to Nov 18th.
Mon 10 1900 Dale Community Council, Jubilee Suite, Dale
Mon 10 1930 Marloes & St Brides Community Council, Marloes Village Hall
Mon 10 1930 Open Meeting, Walwyns Castle, God, King and Country Project.
Tue 11 1930 MU meeting, Marloes Village Hall
Fri
14 1930 Lobster Pot Curry & Quiz Night in aid of defibrillators
Mon 17 1930 Marloes & St Brides CC Community Meeting, see notice, Marloes Village
Hall
Wed 19 1930 “Between Two Worlds” - Storytelling for grown-ups, Carol Pearce &
Inger Lodberg, Coronation Hall, Dale
Thu 20 1930 DADS start-up meeting, Dale Coronation Hall
Sat 22 1830 “FRENZALOUD” at St Ishmaels Church, sacred and secular music
through the ages
Sun 23 1100 St Brides Church Harvest Festival
Tue 25 1600 Dale CC Public Meeting, see notice, Dale Coronation Hall
Thu 27 1000 MacMillan Coffee Morning hosted by The Beach Hut Café at Marloes
Village Hall
Fri
28 1000 - 1200 MacMillan Coffee Morning, Dale Coronation Hall Jubilee Suite
Fri
28 1000 - 1200 MacMillan Coffee Morning, The Brook, St Ishmaels (with Sandy
Hill Chapel)
Sun 30 0930 Marloes Church Harvest Festival
OCTOBER
Sun 7 1100 Walwyn’s Castle Harvest Festival

*** Please also see the adverts for the various clubs and pubs for details of their events ****
It is the responsibility of each organisation to inform the editor of events
for inclusion in the diary.
Please note the new email address for contributions to
Peninsula Papers. It is PenPapersPembs@gmail.com.
The old one will still work but may suffer delays.

September Services

Sept. 2nd

9.30 Dale
11.00 St Brides
11.00 St Ishmaels

Holy Eucharist
Holy Eucharist
Holy Eucharist

11.00 Walwyn's Castle
9.30 Robeston West

Holy Eucharist, Messy Church
with breakfast at 10.00 in the
village hall
Holy Eucharist

Sept. 9th

9.30 Dale
9.30 Marloes
11.00 St Brides
11.00 Walwyn's Castle
9.30 Robeston West

Holy Eucharist
Holy Eucharist
Holy Eucharist
Holy Eucharist
Holy Eucharist

Sept. 16th

9.30 Marloes
9.30 Dale
11.00 St Ishmaels
11.00 Robeston West

Holy Eucharist
Holy Eucharist
Holy Eucharist
Morning Prayer

Sept. 23rd

9.30 Dale
9.30 Marloes
11.00 St Brides
11.00 St Ishmaels
11.00 Walwyn's Castle
9.30 Robeston West

Holy Eucharist
Holy Eucharist
Harvest
Holy Eucharist
Holy Eucharist
Holy Eucharist

Sept. 30th

9.30 Dale
9.30 Marloes
11.00 St Brides
11.00 St Ishmaels
11.00 Walwyn's Castle
9.30 Robeston West

Holy Eucharist
Harvest
Holy Eucharist
Holy Eucharist
Holy Eucharist
Holy Eucharist

More Cat “tails” by Twinkle and Black Magic
We are two happy black cats from Tish
Who were rescued from Cats Protection.
This kind lady gave us a home,
To save us from a life of sadness and rejection.
Now we have every comfort that we need,
A warm cosy bed, food and love,
We are so very lucky indeed.
To show our appreciation,
We bring our “Mum” presents of voles and mice,
And we can’t think why she says
“That’s not nice!”

Lobster Pot,
Marloes

Curry & Quiz
Night
to benefit the Marloes & Dale
Public Access Defibrillator
Scheme (CIO)

Friday 14 September
th

Supper 7.30 pm Quiz 8.30pm
Meals must be booked:

01646 636274
Vegan option available
Thank you to all who have supported our
scheme during the summer.
Two defibrillators will need replacement in
Spring 2019.
Donations are always welcome. Bridget Lister
01646 636274.

Merlin Theatre

Pembrokeshire
College
Full programme :
www.haverfordwest-film-society.org.uk
13TH SEPTEMBER THE OTHER SIDE OF
HOPE FINLAND Dir: Aki Kaurismaki Lang:
Finnish
A poker-playing restaurateur and former travelling salesman befriend a group of refugees
newly arrived in Finland.
20TH SEPTEMBER THE SALESMAN 2016
IRAN Dir: Asghar Farhadi Lang: Farsi
A teacher’s wife is assaulted in her new
home, which leaves him determined to find
the perpetrator, despite his wife’s traumatized objections.
27TH SEPTEMBER LADY MACBETH 2016
UK Dir: William Oldroyd Lang: English
Set in 19th century rural England, a young
bride who has been sold into marriage to a
middle-aged man discovers an unstoppable
desire within herself as she enters into an
affair with a worker on her estate.

Adults £4.50 Students £2.50
Show starts 7.30 pm Bar opens 6.45pm

NCI

Wooltack Point Coastwatch
THANK YOU!

At the end of July, Pembrokeshire’s very own Coastwatch station which is situated in the
Deer Park at Wooltack Point, undertook a 24 hour watch which we called Nightwatch.
We are delighted to report that, with YOUR help, we raised a very healthy and very welcome sum of over £350! (Despite the most appalling weather.)
We want to say a very big Thank You to you and to everyone who supported us. The
money will ensure that we are able to continue our work, ie. keeping a watch and a listen
for the safety of all vessels including kayakers and divers along this often treacherous part
of the coast.
As you know, Coastwatch is a national organisation but is run by committed volunteers
who undertake full training to be Watchkeepers. Here, at Wooltack Point, we have just
eight volunteers, yet we manage to provide coverage every day of the week. It’s not only
incidents at sea we monitor but parts of the coast path too and, with our training, we can
save lives by alerting the relevant authorities if assistance is needed.
Many people don’t know that each station must fund itself and is run entirely by public
subscription so donations, which may be still given in our collection boxes at the station,
are always gratefully received. And next time you’re in the Deer Park, come and say Hello.
We will welcome you, unless we are very busy monitoring and watching.

THE LONG HOT PART-OF-SUMMER - how did the wildlife cope?
Admittedly the nice dry hot bit was followed by a long dull wettish bit (which is still happening as I type), but all the time we were suffering a mini-drought I was worrying about
various creatures who must be having a hard time. Top of the list are those birds who rely on
probing in the ground to find their food, such as rooks and choughs. A young rook needs a
lot of food and has not yet learnt all the tricks of the trade about finding it. When the ground
is hard and dry their favourite leatherjackets are buried deep in the damper bits well below
the surface. I am sure there will have been some casualties. Anecdotal reports, however,
seem to show the choughs managed to survive, though the coastal grasslands where they
feed were bone dry - perhaps they kept alive by eating ants, which were very numerous.
It must have been a mixed summer for swallows - generally speaking there were plenty of
insects but it would have been very hot up under the roofs where many of them nest. We
were amazed that our young swallows managed to survive up under a south-facing asbestos
roof right up in the apex where it was unbearably hot at times.
Many insects, such as the above-mentioned ants, will have had a lovely time in the hot
weather, but others will have struggled because plants were struggling. There will have been
little nectar in flowers because there was no water to produce it, and many plants which are
important food sources for caterpillars faded away early and often died away completely.
Not only will caterpillars reliant on those plants have starved but later butterflies, such as the
summer generation common blue, will have had a hard time finding a suitable plant on
which to lay eggs.
Of course we will not really know the actual effects of our unusual summer until next year .
Rosemary Royle

COASTLANDS HISTORY GROUP
There is rather a lot to catch up on in this issue so here goes!
The trip to Magpies Nest was fascinating, if a little disturbing to see items from one’s own
long forgotten past featuring - very nostalgic! I strongly urge you to go if you get the
chance. There was so much on display we feel another trip maybe necessary. In August
Steve Sutcliffe presented a new talk to members of Coastlands Local History Group and
visitors, on the Island Boatmen that have journeyed to and from Skomer, Skokholm and
Grassholm and the mainland over the years. Steve (former Skomer Warden) had undertaken a lot of research to chronicle those involved from the 1900's onwards when J. J.
Neale rented Skomer; the Lockley years on Skokholm; Reuben Codd farming Skomer,
and then more recent times when visits to the Island became more organised. He had
also researched the many vessels used , where they had come from and what had happened to them in later years. It was very interesting to see how the advent of "health
and safety" requirements had changed both the boats used and the equipment now needed to comply with the regulations. The picture of St. Ishmaels School children with
Reuben Codd travelling to Skomer in about 1958 in an open boat with no life jackets
was particularly eye catching. Mr. Bobby Morgan was present to assist Steve in
recollections of journeys made in earlier days. More pictures would be welcomed by
Steve particularly of recent boatmen - so please look through your collections. Those
present greatly enjoyed the talk given by Steve, and look forward to a follow up in time.
The exhibition “Over the Sea...” attracted a goodly number of locals and visitors, all
enjoying it very much - which is encouraging.
Our talk in September by Richard Davies on WW1 Commemorative China has a change
of venue - it is now at Marloes Village Hall.
The project for marking the centenary of the end of WW1, two evenings of words, song
and deed to be in The Coronation Hall on 16th & 17th November. is coming on apace.
Our aim is to involve as many of our community as possible so it can truly be a Peninsula
event, to remember and reflect on the whole 4 years, historically, but also in a light
hearted way. Coastlands School is very much on board, as are the Choir “The Peninsular
Songsters” along with DADS and others, so why not get in touch and see what you can
do to help!
We are sad to report a member of long standing - Mrs Ann Axford, died in August. Mrs
Evans represented the Group at her funeral.
For more details about the History Group please contact Yvonne (636251), Margaret
(636295) or Harriet (636668).

The Beach Hut Cafe
will be hosting its annual MacMillan coffee morning on Thursday 27th
Sept starting at 10am in Marloes Village Hall. Please come along and join
in the fun. We would also be grateful for any donations to support the
event such as raffle prizes and of course lots of cakes.

Dale WI
The first meeting after the summer break is a Business/Social meeting on Tuesday 4th September in the Jubilee Suite at Dale Village Hall. If you are looking to do something different as we go into the Autumn/winter period then come along to this meeting. At the Business
Meeting we talk about courses and events that we can attend locally, or elsewhere in Pembrokeshire. You may find that someone else is interested in say stained glass/painting/
exercise, and you would have company to try something new. It is not just craft or jam
making. Some members aim to learn about campaigns to improve medical services or how
food banks operate, or just share experiences that fellow members or guest speakers have seen
in visits across the world. For example, see below the advice given by Sue Burton in June as
to how we all can help to reduce the use of plastic, and help combat marine plastic pollution in
particular – think of the sea horse clinging to that plastic straw.
Interested in attending a meeting – contact Ann Barkworth (01646 636873), or Yvonne Evans
(01646 636 251), or turn up on the night. Come with a relative or friend – all welcome.
10 ways to help combat marine plastic pollution:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Stop talking about plastic ‘litter’ and treat plastic as the dangerous pollutant that it is.
Use less single-use plastic “refuse” as well as recycle! Get a reusable hot drink mug
and a reusable water bottle and USE them.
Don’t buy products with microbeads. These are now banned in cosmetics but can still
be found in some sun-cream, lipsticks and paints.
Always use your own reusable shopping bags – reject single-use bags.
Try to stay away from polyester clothing (synthetic-natural blends shed less) and wash
your synthetic items less.
Consider buying a filter for your washing machine or wash clothes inside a fibrecatching bag.
Switch from plastic-containing tea bags to loose leaf tea.
Support moves for greater awareness raising for marine plastic pollution (Marine
Conservation Society, Keep Wales Tidy and Surfers Against Sewage amongst others
all do great work).
Join an organised beach clean, or just do a 2 minute beach clean regularly.
Support policy changes and campaigns to reduce plastic pollution (e.g. deposit return
systems).

MACMILLIAN COFFEE MORNING
JUBILEE SUITE,
CORONATION HALL, DALE
FRIDAY 28th SEPTEMBER 2018
10 - 12
Come with cakes, eat or buy or both but
mainly enjoy!

GOING MIST-SWIMMING (20th August 2018) by CJ
Skokholm exists unseen, only rumoured by hooting;
The old rocks of Gateholm taper into out-of-sight,
Distance softening their hard de'iance of time.
That ship in the sound's only a blank rumble,
Yachts closer inshore just faint pearl angels.
Cliffs above us, looming and dissolving
As the day wavers between drench and mizzle;
Surf muf'les under almost-rain,
Then tears a drier silence into foam-spreading strips.
The young 'uns don't care about all this clammy moisture –
Or they're hardly aware,
So strong is the glassy lure of green wave-breaks.
Their impatience-stripped skins ignore pinprickling precipitation
While urgently legstepping Speedos, pulling up;
Grabbing bodyboards or goggles like scrambled 'ighter pilots,
Their feet clapsmack ambermirror sand to quivering
As they full-boost reach for the fog-breathed sea.

Join us for our Teddy Bears Picnic
and Parachute Jump.
A Family event for all, Saturday September
1st, 3-5 pm at Walwyns Castle Church. Bring
along your teddies to enter the parachute jump
off the church tower , prizes for teddies and
children. Teddies’ Parachutes provided.

St Ishmaels Cricket Club 2018
OUR END OF SEASON BBQ WILL BE
HELD ON
SAT 1st SEPTEMBER - ALL
WELCOME!
Wendy Bradshaw
(636446/07974678329),
Sec. St Ishmaels C.C.

DALE AMATEUR DRAMATIC SOCIETY IS
NOW RECRUITING…
Whatever your age, you’ll be very welcome at the DADS
start-up meeting:
The Coronation Hall, Dale, Thursday 20th September,
7.30 pm
We can tell you about the DADS contributions to the
History Group show (16th and 17th November);
We will also be outlining our plans for the DADS 2019
show (21st/22nd/23rd March)
Whatever your interests (acting, singing, dancing, backstage, costumes…), you’ll be
very welcome!
Chris Jessop 01646 636789 Anne Meeke 01646 636716

The Old Stables Heritage Centre

EXHIBITION
“A Time to Remember
WW1 – a century”
6th September –18th November
2018
Thurs - Sun, 11:00 - 5:00 pm
Admission Free

We change the tone of the Exhibition for the Autumn to commemorate the centenary of
the end of WW1. As with the majority of the country our area was affected by the War at
first hand. The exhibition will try to recreate the impact the hostilities had on our communities. The men who went to the front, those who stayed behind to keep the home fires
burning, the troops who came to our area, and those who served in so many different ways
will all feature in the exhibition. The diaries kept, the letters written, the posed photographs of the young men proudly wearing their uniforms will all have a place in the exhibition as will artefacts families have very kindly lent the group. If you have any items which
might be of interest we would love to see them!
We have had a very successful summer in The Heritage Centre with many visitors coming
to see who and what came to us by sea. We also had artefacts delivered by members of
the public - one of special note from HMS Barking, the wreck on Mill Bay - we now hold a
plaque from the crane she had on deck. We now just need to do some research to be able
to tell what kind of crane it was - any volunteers for this?!
For more information contact Margaret (636295)

Act of Remembrance
11th November 2018
Marloes & St. Brides Community Area
A good response to the Poppy Appeal has been received over the
summer. We now have about 200 completed poppies knitted and crocheted. We are
aiming for 2000! A pattern for both is available at Marloes Village Stores (Stephanie) –
see also knitting pattern below.
Knitting Pattern
Using Size 8 (4mm) needles cast on 60 stitches in red.
Rows 1-10 Knit 2, Purl 2 across the 60 stitches.
Row 11 – Knit 2 stitches together across the row – leaves 30 stitches.
Row 12 – Slip 1, Knit two stitches together, then pass slip stitch over – repeat this to the
end and you will have 10 stitches left.
Break off yarn leaving a long tail, and use this to thread back through the 10 stitches left
and pull tight. Join the edge with mattress stitch. Please use a black button with four
holes for the centre.
If you live in Marloes & St. Brides, or surrounding parishes, or
visit the area on holiday, and particularly if you wish to remember
relatives who served in the First World War, as well as the eleven
of this Community who served and did not return, please help us
with this project. Completed poppies can be returned to Marloes
Shop/PO/Cafe, or given to Yvonne.
Any queries to Yvonne Evans – 01646 636251.

Local Community Groups with regular meetings
Please let the editor have any comments or amendments to this list.
Group
Dale WI
Peninsula Songsters
Gentle Exercise Class
Welcome Club - Over 60
Mothers Union
Coastlands History Grp
Table Tennis
Bowls
Coronation Hall
Film Club
Little Nippers
Quilting Group

Usual day/time
1st & 3rd Tues
7:30
Tues 7:30
Mon 4:00
Wed pm
2nd Tues
See Diary
Thurs evenings
Tues evenings
Wed evenings in
winter
Mon 1:30 - 3:00
Mon 2:00 - 4:30

Where

Contact

Jub, Dale
MV Hall
MV Hall
MV Hall
MV Hall
Various
DC Hall
DC Hall

Ann Barkworth 636873
Emma Halls 636932
Glenys Cullen 636257
Vi Parsons 636380
Bridget Lister 636274
Harriet Bishop 636668
Anne Meeke 636716
Cath Gandee 636492
Rosemary Mecklenburgh
636463
Alison Thomas 693838
Carol Cawley 636447

DC Hall
School
Jub, Dale

An unexpected hold-up
during the setup for the St
Brides and Marloes Fete. A
car towing a horsebox full of
tables and chairs met a truly
enormous articulated transporter carrying a large
tracked excavator at a rather
narrow part of the Mullock—
Marloes road. Neither vehicle
could easily reverse. The
impasse was resolved when
the excavator was jiggled
sideways on its flatbed to
provide an extra 3 inches!
(The escort vehicle with
appropriate flashing lights
was found lurking well
behind the heavy load!)

Between Two Worlds:
Welsh Tales & Norse Myths for grown-ups – in Dale
St David’s-born storyteller Carol Pearce will be telling stories with Danish
storyteller Inger Lodberg, in Dale in September.
“It struck me that, when the Vikings raided Pembrokeshire 1,000 years ago,
they would have brought their Old Norse myths. When they pulled up their
longships onto the muddy banks of the river Cleddau, a long way from home,
they will have told each other those stories. So, I thought it would be great to
tell both Welsh tales and Norse myths in Pembs, so I have invited my good
friend, Inger.”
Carol and Inger will be performing at Coronation Hall, Dale (7.30pm £7) on
Wednesday September 19th as well as in other venues around the county.
For more information, please ring Carol on 01938 500787 or 07870 556643 or
visit her website www.carolpearcestoryteller.co.uk

ST ISHMAELS SPORTS CLUB
A very successful evening was held at the sports club on Friday 22nd of June for the unveiling of a plaque to commemorate 50 years since the donation of the sports field to the
village by Mr and Mrs D C Llewellin of Trewarren Farm. Many of the Llewellin family
attended the occasion and all enjoyed a splendid buffet after the ceremony.
We would like to thank the Carnival Committee for organising an excellent carnival,
despite the bad weather. Many thanks are due to the Sports Club staff for their extremely
hard work on the Saturday and for cleaning up a very messy club on the Sunday.
Congratulations to our cricket team for playing so well this season. Many thanks to
Chris Bradshaw for cutting the pitch and special thanks to Mel Williams for keeping the
wicket in such excellent condition. Thanks to all the club members who helped to cut the
rest of the field and strim the long grass. Thank you to the ladies who provided the cricket teas and also those who kept score.
On the afternoon of Saturday 22nd of September there will be a darts tournament. In
the evening you can watch the Sky Box Office presentation of Anthony Joshua versus
Alexander Povetkin on the big screen.
On Saturday 27th of October there will be a Hallowe’en fancy dress party and disco for
adults. A kiddies Halloween party will be held on Wednesday the 31st of October.
Fireworks Night will be held at the Sports Club on Saturday November the 3rd. There
will not be a bonfire but there will be plenty of hot-dogs.
The football season is about to begin and we wish our teams every success in their
matches and hope that they remain free from injuries. If anyone fancies a game, please
contact the Sports Club on 01646 636 444.
We at the Sports Club thank you all for your continued support.

Dale Fort Wildlife Watch – Seine Netting!
It’s fair to say that this month’s Wildlife Watch was a
complete and utter washout! But as Catherine so profoundly put it, “If it’s wet outside, get out and do something wetter!” Three families clearly agreed with her;
armed with wellies, brollies and ponchos they bravely
waded into The Gann estuary with us and helped drag our seine net in the
search for critters!
If the weather was a disappointment, the catch certainly was not! Alongside the
usual suspects we caught two slippery eels, a pregnant prawn, a humongous
goby and dozens of paired crabs in the throes of passion! We really were
amazed at the sheer amount of life there is just below the water’s surface!
Join Wildlife Watch next month on the 8th September to take part in a beach
clean at Dale beach. To book a space, email Bob and Martha at ea.df@fieldstudies-council.org

A contribution from a different source this month:

Ravens in our imagination
Ravens are big, black, shaggy scavengers, not the most
obvious birds to have supernatural associations to my 21st
century sensibility. When ravens are lost or leave the Tower of
London the kingdom will fall, is a later addition to a myth with
earlier Welsh origins. Bran, Celtic for Raven, was a deity
included in the Mabinogion, a collection of medieval Welsh
tales. When mortally wounded he ordered his followers to cut off his head and bury it on
the White Mount, part of the Tower of London, where it kept away all invaders until it
was finally unearthed. The ravens Huginn (Thought) and Muninn (Memory) are companions of Odin, the Norse god of war. In Japan the raven is an expression of family affection
and a messenger of the gods. In the US Northwest coast mythology Raven is the powerful
figure that transformed the world, created the land, released the people from a cockleshell
and brought them fire. Raven stole the light and brought it out to light up the world,
hence its reputation as a trickster.
As a scavenger its association with death and war is obvious, although rather than ill omen
its sense of smell leads it to a potential meal. It was reported in 1871 that two ravens
followed the closed coffins of two children, yet it has taken many years of painstaking
research to start to map birds' sense of smell. Ravens were once common in towns and
cities, clearing up after people, now we see them as country dwellers. They live up to 40
years, mate for life and hold and defend a territory, often nesting on cliff ledges. They are
tool users and problem solvers and their complex calls include burbles and chuckles. The
stunt fliers of the crow family, they perform loops, flips and spins or just drift by on updraughts. In Newborough forest on Anglesey non-breeding birds form a huge roost in
winter, up to 1,900 birds have been recorded, making it the second largest raven roost in
the world.
Research found that juvenile ravens yell to attract others when they find a good food
source in the territory of a pair, meaning the resident pair are outnumbered and have to
share the food. Ecologists and dedicated and knowledgeable volunteers undertook research at the Newborough roost to test the theory that roosts are information exchanges,
with juveniles recruiting others to outnumber a territorial pair when a good food source is
found. They were unable to determine how recruitment took place, but the aerial displays
of dominant birds on returning to the roost has been suggested, and we know birds have
complex display behaviours. As naturalist Mark Cocker writes: With voices like Tibetan
throat singers and intelligence comparable with primates, ravens are always doing or saying something interesting
RP
PS For a fascinating read about ravens try “Mind of the Raven” by Bernd Heinrich, also “Crow
Country” by Mark Cocker. I have copies of both if anyone would like to borrow them . Ed.

ABSOLUTE COPY DEADLINE FOR THE

October ISSUE IS
Friday 21st September 2018
This is your church & community publication - so why not contribute something?

Articles should ideally be no larger then 2/3 A5 page or about 350 words.
Adverts for events should be ideally no more than 1/4 A5 page size or
maximum 1/2 A5 page
Please submit all copy by email or hardcopy to:

For Dale, Marloes & St Brides, Walwyns Castle: Rosemary Royle: see below
For St Ishmaels & Hasguard: Sandra & Steve Morrell: 2 Mabes Gate, St Ishmaels
SA62 3TL

sandymorrell1@gmail.com Tel: 636 691

ADVERTISING
Rosemary Royle, Orlandon Kilns, St Brides, Haverfordwest, Pembs SA62 3AP
01646 636970 PenPapersPembs@gmail.com
Management Committee: Reverend Andrew Johnson (Managing Editor), Ellinor
Morgan (Dale), Richard Neale (St Ishmaels), William Richards (Marloes & St Brides),
Gillian Thorne (Robeston West), Rosemary Royle (Editor)
Copy Editor: Rosemary Royle 01646 636970 PenPapersPembs@gmail.com
Postal Sec.:
Sec Christine Provan: Tel: 01646 636443 (For those who do not live in the
parishes but would like to receive a copy at a cost of £10.00 per year)
Distribution Organisers.:
Organisers Peter Morgan (Dale) Barbara Black (Marloes) Hilary Orton (St Ishmaels & Hasguard), Mary Lewis (St Brides), Gill Thorne (Robeston West)

ORANGE BAG AND FOOD COLLECTIONS: Every Thursday from 6:30am
(check locally for actual times)
BLACK BAG AND BOTTLES ON these Thursday dates:
August 9th and 23rd, September 6th and 20th, October 4th and 18th

